01 Lobby Design
Layout Option 02

1. Wood Flooring
2. Light Grey Terrazzo Flooring
3. Dark Grey Stone Flooring + Wall Base
4. Limestone Wall
5. Walnut Baffle Wall + Ceiling
6. Green Wall
7. Metal Mesh Drapery

TYPICAL BUILDING KEY PLAN
02 Lighting
by Lighting Elysium

1. DOWNLIGHTS
2. REVERSE COVE
3. LINEAR UPLIGHT
4. CELLED DOWNLIGHTS
5. LINEAR WALL WASHERS
6. INGRADE LINEAR UPLIGHTS
DECORATIVE PENDANT
DECORATIVE SCONECE
1. DOWNLIGHTS

ELEVATOR LOBBY
COWORKING
LOUNGE
RECEPTION
REST ROOM
PHONE ROOM
MAILROOM
BIKE ROOM
04 Perspective
Entry View
04 Lobby Design
Bike Room
04 Lobby Design
Mailroom